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In addition to the Caribbean, Pleasant Holidays offers vacations to:

• Costa Rica – take a walk on the wild side and discover nature’s best-kept secret

• Europe – fascinating cities, culture, architecture and cuisine beckon at every turn

• Hawaii – discover the United States’ tropical playground—no passport required

• Mexico – magnificent resorts pamper you with luxury on breathtaking beaches

• Tahiti, Fiji and Cook Islands – idyllic islands and turquoise lagoons that are a dream come true

• U.S. Cities – explore a wealth of captivating cities in your own backyard

• Cruises – sail the open seas or traverse intimate river passages to experience enchanting ports

With more than 50 years of experience sending more than 10 million travelers on vacations, our 

customers know they can count on us for an exceptional vacation experience, outstanding value and 

first-rate customer service.

Let Pleasant Holidays make your dream vacation a reality today!

Visit us at www.PleasantHolidays.com

Consult your travel professional whose 
advice is priceless.
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Visit legendary fortresses, explore ecological treasures, delight in world-class diving and snorkeling or simply relax and unwind on 

a palm-fringed white-sand beach. Each island in this paradise offers a rich cultural fusion that flavors its exotic dishes, rhythmic 

music and unique artistic treasures.

Trust the travel experts when booking vacations to the 

Caribbean. Whether you’re looking for an adults-only resort 

for a romantic escape, or a family-friendly, all-inclusive hotel 

offering adventure for all ages, Pleasant Holidays offers what 

you need, including:

• Customized itineraries

• Multi-island vacations

• Inter-island transportation

•  Added values including free nights, resort credits and more

•  All-inclusive resorts and meal plans

• Activities and excursions

Whether creating the ultimate five-star honeymoon or a family-

friendly trip to paradise, our size and scope give us unique 

purchasing power and we pass those savings along to our 

customers. Pleasant Holidays also offers peace of mind with 

round-the-clock customer service and travel protection plans 

to protect your investment.

We love Group travel 
Group travel is a breeze with Pleasant Holidays! We help with 

all the travel details for your family reunion, conference, sports 

event or destination wedding. Count on us for value-added 

service and extra features such as transportation, dining 

reservations, suites or villas and activities.

pamper yourself at a luxury spa 
or hit the links 
Rejuvenate at luxurious spas featuring massages with exotic 

island ingredients, body wraps, fitness classes and more. Love 

golf? The Caribbean offers world-class courses designed by 

legends such as Pete Dye, Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and 

Robert Trent Jones.

adults-only 
Looking to get away from it all—including kids? The Caribbean 

offers many adults-only hotels. Enjoy gourmet cuisine, tempting 

cocktails, spa treatments, nightlife and more. Look for the 

“Adults-Only” icon throughout this brochure to identify these 

hotels and the minimum age required.

last-minute travel
Reserving early ensures the best selection and availability. 

However, we can make your reservations up to and including 

the day of departure.

activities, excursions and siGhtseeinG
Whether your passion is touring historic sites, diving, sport 

fishing or exploring a rainforest, the Caribbean has it all.  

Pleasant Holidays offers the highest quality and safest activities 

and excursions from reputable companies who call the islands 

home. Ask your travel professional to reserve activities in 

advance for the best availability or visit PleasantActivities.com.

cariBBean
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villasWeddinGs, honeymoons & romance

anGuilla
• CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa

• Viceroy Anguilla Resort & Residences

antiGua
• Jumby Bay, A Rosewood Resort

• The Verandah

Bahamas
• One&Only Ocean Club, Bahamas

• Pink Sands Resort

BarBados
• Fairmont Royal Pavilion

British virGin islands
• Peter Island Resort and Spa

• Rosewood Little Dix Bay

•  Scrub Island Resort, Spa & Marina, 

Autograph Collection

curacao
•  Sandton Kura Hulanda Lodge  

& Beach Club

dominican repuBlic
• Casa de Campo

Jamaica
• Half Moon, A RockResort

• Jamaica Inn

• Round Hill Hotel and Villas

martiniQue
• La Suite Villa

puerto rico
•  W Retreat & Spa – Vieques Island, 

Puerto Rico

st. Barts
• Le Sereno Hotel, Villas & Spa

st. kitts & nevis
• Four Seasons Resort Nevis

saint lucia
• Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort

st. martin/sint maarten
• La Samanna by Orient Express

st. vincent and 
the Grenadines
• Palm Island

turks & caicos
• Amanyara

• Parrot Cay by COMO

u.s. virGin islands
• The Buccaneer

For a truly intimate Caribbean escape, unwind with the relaxed comforts of a well-appointed home with spacious, stand-alone 

accommodations set within a luxury resort. Many villa accommodations feature the private services of an attentive staff, including 

24-hour butler or maid service and a private chef. It’s the ultimate home away from home experience!

the perfect settinG for romance
When it’s time to celebrate the ideal love, only an ideal setting will do. The Caribbean is the perfect place to get away from it all and 

focus on what’s truly important—each other. A wide array of adults-only and all-inclusive resorts ensures a worry-free escape, so 

you can relax and enjoy the good life. Plus many resorts in the Caribbean offer complimentary weddings, free room nights, upgrades 

or discounted rates for the bride and groom. A romantic Caribbean vacation intoxicates the senses and keeps the flames of love 

burning bright. 

destination WeddinGs
Say “I do” with a beachfront ceremony with a stunning view or renew your vows in a palm-fringed garden. Protocols for destination 

weddings can vary by island. To ensure that your ceremony is legally recognized when you return home to the United States, consult 

a destination wedding expert who can help you navigate the appropriate procedures for your chosen destination.

Call Pleasant Holidays’ wedding travel desk at 1-800-818-9080 to assure your special day is a piece of cake.

honeymoons
Pleasant Holidays’ Honeymoon Registry helps make the honeymoon of your dreams a reality. Visit PleasantHoneymoonRegistry.com 

to set up your complimentary honeymoon page, customizing it with details just perfect for the two of you. Complimentary e-mail 

announcements make planning your honeymoon easy and affordable.

romance
Set the stage for romance with flower-petal turndown service or a candlelit dinner on the beach. Many of our hotels and resorts offer 

special amenities, including romantic dinners for two, couple’s spa treatments, tropical fruit baskets and chilled champagne.

Whether you’re tying the knot, celebrating a special anniversary or simply wanting a romantic getaway, see your travel professional 

to start planning your memorable escape today.
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cariBBean activitiesGroups, all-inclusive resorts & family vacations

transportation
Pleasant Holidays helps you choose travel options that fit your individual needs. When you are ready to visit the Caribbean, ask us about First, Business and 
Coach Class service on select airlines. Rental cars are available in Puerto Rico.

star classifications
Utmost luxury with exquisite service and amenities

Deluxe accommodations and comprehensive guest services

Comfortable accommodations and modern amenities

 

trust the Group travel experts! 
Pleasant Holidays has more than 50 years of experience accommodating the 
individual needs of groups both large and small. Put our expertise to work for you 
to ensure your success!

our Group travel desk offers:
•  Customized itineraries and à la carte menu services
•  Site selection so that your group’s needs are matched with the right  

destination and hotel
•  Superb value with highly competitive negotiated rates, added values  

and incentives
•  Flexibility for pre-and-post travel extensions 
• Destination management services
• A wide variety of in-destination activities

the Best of Both Worlds: convenience and value
one price covers nearly everythinG:
• All meals and drinks, including alcoholic beverages • Non-motorized watersports 
• Daily activities for adults and children • Nightly entertainment • Tips and hotel taxes

enJoy additional all-inclusive indulGences such as:
• Gourmet restaurants • Premium brand drinks • 24-hour room service
• In-room liquor dispensers and mini-bars

select hotels feature specially Branded all-inclusive proGrams. 
these include: 
• Endless Privileges® • Gourmet Inclusive® • Luxury Included® 
• Unlimited-Fun® • Unlimited-Luxury®

Look for these notations throughout this brochure.

fun for all aGes
Relax and take some adult time as your children discover the island culture in 
supervised children’s programs. Children will have a great time with kids their 
own age, learn valuable lessons and create memories that will last a lifetime. For 
family fun time, take part in a sailing or zipline adventure for an educational and 
unforgettable experience. 

activities often include:
• Watersports • Waterparks and Playgrounds • Beach Activities 
• Entertaining Character Encounters • Arts and Crafts • Music and Dance

Many hotels and resorts also offer babysitting services.

antiGua
land & sea adventure
Take a 4x4 safari to the south side of the island, 
then board your vessel to explore the coast above 
and below the waterline.

sunset cruise 
A stunning setting for a magical evening.

aruBa
safari Jeep adventure
Uncover hidden beauty on the road less traveled.

palm pleasure – 
snorkel adventure
Explore an underwater wonderland of shipwrecks 
and reefs.

dominican repuBlic
Bavaro runners safari
Board a safari truck for a trek through sugar cane 
fields, and coffee and cocoa plantations.

sanoa catamaran
Catamaran out to this tropical island and 
speedboat back.

Zipline adventures
Soar through the lush rainforest treetops.

Jamaica
cluB moBay vip lounGe
Fast-track through Immigration and Security and 
enjoy access to the Departure Lounge.

discover dunn’s river falls
Trek up the falls then soak in lagoons filled with 
cascading waters.

lovers rock sunset sail
Watch the sunset paint the sky with vivid hues.

puerto rico
old san Juan & Bacardi tour 
Explore the impressive fortress and famous 
Casa Bacardi.

canopy adventure tour
Glide from platform to platform above the 
amazing tropics.

Bioluminescence 
kayak adventure
Millions of glowing plankton illuminate your way 
on this nighttime kayak excursion. 

saint lucia
soufriere Jeep & 
Waterfall discovery 
Take a scenic journey through banana plantations, 
fishing villages and the rainforest.

Jeep & Zip
Discover the island’s hidden treasures then soar 
above the canopy.

piton sunset cruise
This cruise features stunning views of the Pitons 
and coastline.

safari jeep adventure
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Caribbean

Cayman 
islands

jamaiCa
dominiCan 
republiC

aruba

puerto riCo (u.s.)

u.s. virgin
islands

british virgin islands

st. Kitts 
& nevis

saint luCia

turKs & CaiCos islands

bahamas

bermuda

Pacific Ocean

Caribbean Sea

Atlantic Ocean

Gulf of Mexico

United 
States

Cuba

Mexico

Belize

Honduras

El Salvador

Nicaragua

Cozumel

Gulf of 
Honduras

Costa Rica

Panama
Colombia

Venezuela

George Town

Kingston

Nassau

Haiti

Santo Domingo
San Juan

Basseterre

St. Johns

Castries

Bridgetown

Oranjestad

Kralendijk

Greater Antilles

Lesser Antilles

st. croix

st. John
vieQues

st. thomas virGin Gorda

Grand 
Bahama

Bimini 
islands

neW providence

Great exuma

eleuthera

anguilla
st. martin/sint maarten

st. barts

antigua

martinique

barbados

grenada

st. vinCent & 
the grenadines

CuraCao

bonaire

Cancun

Montego Bay

Negril
Ocho Rios

Miami

Samana

Punta Cana

providenciales

Grand cayman

Willemstad

currency
U.S. dollars, major credit cards and travelers checks are widely 
accepted throughout the Caribbean.

electricity 
Electrical voltage in the Caribbean varies by island. Voltage 
on some islands is 110V while on others the voltage is 220V. 
Converter kits and adaptors are recommended.

time
Most islands in the Caribbean lie in the Atlantic Standard Time 
zone and a few are in the U.S. Eastern Standard Time zone.

entry reQuirements 
A valid U.S. passport is required for all U.S. citizens when 
traveling between the United States and the Caribbean, with 
the exception of the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico where 
a valid government-issued ID must be presented. For the most 
current guidelines, visit travel.state.gov.

climate 
The semi-tropical climate is warm, and temperatures average 
between 70° and 80° F. 

map & travel information

8  n  Pleasant Holidays
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NEGRIL: Offering an array of options from warm and friendly service to unlimited food 
and beverages, this resort sits on a magnificent beach and offers a variety of land and 
water activities throughout the day and night.

Features and amenities: 210 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

MONTEGO BAY: Family owned and operated, this intimate property blends 
understated elegance with an old-world feel. A private stretch of white-sand beach runs 
the full length of the property providing the perfect backdrop for tropical lounging.

Features and amenities: 50 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• A/C • Babysitting • 3 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Nightly Entertainment • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

MONTEGO BAY: Once the private haven of iconic entertainers, this fabled boutique 
resort blends historic charm with updated modern elements. Enjoy farm-to-table dining, 
a colonial aesthetic and design touches by Ralph Lauren.

Features and amenities: 124 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach • A/C 
• 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Kids Program • 2 Pools • Restaurant • Wi-Fi

Grand Lido neGriL

Coyaba beaCh resort

round hiLL hoteL and ViLLas

OCHO RIOS: This intimate getaway is consistently ranked as one of the Caribbean’s 
top resort hotels. Spacious suites overlook the beach and the sea. Serene and 
adult-oriented, there are no televisions, radios or clocks to interrupt your solitude. 

Features and amenities: 52 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool 
• Restaurant • Wi-Fi

ROSE HALL: Located on Jamaica’s northern coast, this resort features beautifully appointed rooms and 
suites as well as stately private villas staffed with a chef, butler and housekeeper. Explore an array of activities 
including golf, horseback riding, snorkeling and swimming with dolphins. 

Features and amenities: 229 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Golf • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 4 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

JamaiCa inn

Jamaica

Ocho 
Rios Beaches Ocho rios resort & Golf club

Jamaica inn
sandals royal Plantation, Ocho rios, Jamaica

sandals Grande riviera Beach & Villa Golf resort
sunset Jamaica Grande resort spa & conference centre

Jewel dunn's river Beach resort & spa
riu Ocho rios

coyaba Beach resort
Holiday inn sunspree resort, 
montego Bay

Hilton rose Hall resort & spa

Jewel Paradise cove resort & spa

Jewel runaway Bay 
Beach & Golf resort

Half moon, a rockresort

Blue Mountains
elev. 7,402’

sandals Whitehouse european Village & spa

sandals royal caribbean resort & Private island
sandals montego Bay

azul sensatori Jamaica, by Karisma

Grand Pineapple Beach negril

Beaches negril resort & spa

sandals negril Beach resort & spa

sunset at the Palms resort
Grand Lido negril

riu negril

sandals carlyle

riu montego Bay

round Hill Hotel and Villas

sunset Beach resort spa & Waterpark

riu Palace Jamaica

Negril

Kingston

Montego 
Bay

Dry Harbour 
Mountains
elev. 2,200'

Rose Hall

riu Palace tropical Bay

Undeniably unique, discover the natural beauty of Dunn’s River Falls, explore the Blue Mountains or ride a 
bamboo raft down the Rio Grande. 

Jamaica

haLf moon, a roCkresort ½

villas
available

villas available
ages 12+

villas
available

all-inclusive
ages 18+
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JamaicaJamaica

NEGRIL: Set on a beautiful stretch of private beach, this resort offers a wide variety 
of activities from exhilarating to relaxing. Pamper yourself at the Renova Spa or lounge 
poolside. Get active with snorkeling, kayaking, sailing and tennis.

Features and amenities: 420 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars 
• Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

RUNAWAY BAY: Discover a getaway with lush foliage, scenic views and premium 
accommodations. Tee off at the private 18-hole championship golf course, rejuvenate 
at the Radiant Spa, enjoy a candlelit dinner under the stars or a dive-in movie.

Features and amenities: 266 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • Mini-Bar 
• 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

NEGRIL: Submerge yourself completely in the heart and soul of the tropics at this 
intimate hotel featuring 12 charming, brightly colored cottages on Negril’s famous 
Seven Mile Beach. Rooms offer creature comforts that make you feel right at home 
in paradise.

Features and amenities: 65 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Nightly Entertainment • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi 

NEGRIL: This elegant and enchanting Victorian-style hotel located on the white-sand 
beach emphasizes personal service. Enjoy a range of activities including an on-site 
scuba lesson or dance the night away at Pacha disco. 

Features and amenities: 416 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• Kids Program • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

OCHO RIOS: Set where the mountains meet the sea, this beachfront resort is the ultimate vacation spot for 
those who love both surf and turf. With complimentary golf for the whole family, a Pirate’s Island Waterpark 
with waterslides, and motorized watersports, this resort caters to families of all ages.

Features and amenities: 223 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 5 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

MONTEGO BAY: This Mahoe Bay resort lies on a quiet beach with clear waters and 
fine sand. Relax by the pool, sip a cocktail at the beachside bar or unwind with your 
choice of whirlpool, sauna or the Renova Spa.

Features and amenities: 238 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Pool 
• 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

MONTEGO BAY: Located on the beach, this resort offers services and activities for 
couples and families alike. Dine on a variety of cuisine or enjoy a cocktail at one of four 
bars. Kids can live it up at their own pool, playground and club.

Features and amenities: 681 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program 
• Nightly Entertainment • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

RUNAWAY BAY: This completely revitalized resort welcomes you with fresh juices, 
smoothies and healthy cuisine options at Japanese and Italian restaurants. Find a new 
way to relax with an in-ocean massage.

Features and amenities: 225 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

OCHO RIOS: Located near the famed Dunn’s River Falls, this resort offers elegant 
Colonial styling and upscale amenities, luxurious guest rooms and suites with butler 
service. Pamper yourself with poolside concierge service or soak up the sun beside 
Mammee Bay.

Features and amenities: 250 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools 
• 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

ROSE HALL: Nestled between the scenic mountains and turquoise waters, this oceanfront resort offers the 
warmth and charm of the island with stunning views of the Caribbean Sea. Explore the private white-sand 
beach, oceanfront championship golf course and an expansive water park.

Features and amenities: 489 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Golf • Kids Program • 4 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

riu neGriL

JeweL runaway bay beaCh & GoLf resort

Grand PineaPPLe beaCh neGriL

riu PaLaCe troPiCaL bay

beaChes oCho rios resort & GoLf CLub

riu PaLaCe JamaiCa

riu monteGo bay

JeweL Paradise CoVe resort & sPa

JeweL dunn’s riVer beaCh resort & sPa

hiLton rose haLL resort & sPa

½

½

½

all-inclusive

all-inclusive
ages 18+

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive
ages 18+

luxury 
included®

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive
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JAMAICAJamaica

SOUTH COAST: Within 500 acres of a nature preserve, this resort is set on a pristine 
landscape with dual white-sand beaches spanning more than two miles. An Italian 
piazza is the centerpiece of three distinct European villages – French, Italian and Dutch.

Features and amenities: 360 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar 
• Nightly Entertainment • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

OCHO RIOS: Nestled among a seaside bluff, this gem offers all oceanview suites 
with butler service. Savor exquisite Mediterranean and French cuisine, Jamaica’s only 
Champagne & Caviar Bar and spectacular twin beaches.

Features and amenities: 74 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar 
• Nightly Entertainment • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

MONTEGO BAY: Combining old-world Caribbean charm with British traditions, this 
resort provides a romantic escape in a Georgian-style Great House setting. Spend the 
day lounging at the resort’s private island or indulge in a Red Lane® Spa treatment.

Features and amenities: 197 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar 
• Nightly Entertainment • 4 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

NEGRIL: This award-winning resort commands the longest and best stretch of Negril’s 
famous Seven Mile Beach. Explore seven restaurants, five bars and exciting land and 
motorized watersports. For the ultimate escape, indulge in a swim-up suite. 

Features and amenities: 222 Guest Rooms • Swim-Up Suites • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub 
• Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

MONTEGO BAY: Upbeat and lively, this resort sets the stage for excitement and 
romance with 26 lush acres of gardens fronting Jamaica’s largest private white-sand 
beach. Experience the Bay Roc Beachfront Villa with exclusive butler service and 
24-hour room service.

Features and amenities: 250 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar 
• Nightly Entertainment • 4 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

OCHO RIOS: Nestled between the St. Ann Mountains and the Caribbean Sea, 
this resort features two vacation experiences in one: the chic and secluded Seaside 
& Ochi Beach Club and the tranquil Riviera Villas & Great House set amongst lush 
tropical gardens.

Features and amenities: 529 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 9 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar 
• Nightly Entertainment • 7 Pools • 15 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

MONTEGO BAY: This intimate hideaway offers a true taste of Jamaica. Savor the 
ambiance of a charming inn with Sandals’ signature amenities. Steps from the beach, 
spend your days indulging in watersports on property or at nearby sister resorts.

Features and amenities: 52 Guest Rooms • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

NEGRIL: Set on the widest stretch of Seven Mile Beach, this laid-back resort offers 
something for everyone. Amenities include a Pirate’s Island Waterpark, rejuvenating 
Red Lane® Spa treatments, and motorized and non-motorized watersports.

Features and amenities: 210 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

OCHO RIOS: Fringed by the longest white-sand beach in Ocho Rios, this 720-room 
beachfront gem with private balconies features waterfalls, two thrilling lighthouse 
waterslides, plunge pools and a rope bridge. 

Features and amenities: 720 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 8 Bars 
• Casino • Connecting Rooms • Dance Club / Disco • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • 5 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

MONTEGO BAY: After an extensive renovation, this beachfront resort sports a renewed 
color scheme throughout, with a refreshed lobby, enhanced guest rooms, restaurants, 
beach and swimming and sunning areas. 

Features and amenities: 520 Guest Rooms • KidSuites® • On Beach • A/C 
• Babysitting • 2 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • 2 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

NEGRIL: Combining spacious facilities with unlimited activities and services, this resort 
allows couples, wedding parties, families and friends to reconnect under the sun. Two 
adults-only sections are highlighted by romantic honeymoon suites.

Features and amenities: 136 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar 
• 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

MONTEGO BAY: With sweeping ocean vistas, swaying palms and shimmering water, 
this recently renovated resort is a playful and exciting approach to Jamaican vacations. 
Thrill to the Pirates Paradise Waterpark with rides and slides for all ages.

Features and amenities: 430 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 6 Bars 
• Casino • Connecting Rooms • Dance Club / Disco • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • 5 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

NEGRIL: This intimate retreat’s tree house-style guest rooms stand in a 10-acre tropical 
garden at the edge of Negril, offering a chic and serene escape. Features include 
hardwood floors and French doors leading to verandas with daybeds.

Features and amenities: 85 Guest Rooms • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • Pool • 3 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

OCHO RIOS: This beachfront resort offers non-stop fun with stage productions, 
nightclub and a 24-hour sports bar. Each wing of the resort has its own spectacular 
pool. Eight world-class restaurants offer a tempting array of delicacies.

Features and amenities: 856 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars 
• Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program • 3 Pools • 8 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi
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UVERO ALTO: Offering a legendary, rock-and-roll vibe and modern digs, experience 
a truly one-of-a-kind vacation with superstar treatment. Cradled by magnificent 
white-sand beaches, this resort provides the ideal setting for a sun-soaked getaway.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 1,784 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 19 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 13 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

UVERO ALTO: This colonial-style oasis features spacious suites infused with romantic 
appointments including marble baths and first-class amenities. Replenish and restore 
your spirit at the spa and dine under the stars with a range of international cuisine.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 464 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 10 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools 
• 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool

SAMANA: Explore lush, tropical grounds and the crystal-clear waters of the Atlantic 
Ocean at this intimate resort situated on a white-sand beach. Take a seaside stroll to 
the vibrant village of Las Terrenas or discover the area’s natural attractions.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 35 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • Restaurant 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

LA ROMANA: Ideal for sports enthusiasts, this resort boasts a marina, three Pete 
Dye golf courses, polo grounds, equestrian center and clay shooting range. Elite guest 
rooms are highlighted with contemporary comforts, chic décor and furnished balconies.  

FeatuRes anD amenities: 236 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional  
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 20 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

PUNTA CANA: Set in an idyllic location along the sun-drenched east coast, relax and unwind with endless 
pampering. Lounge on the powder-soft beach or float lazily in a magnificent pool that seems to go on forever.  
The kids will have a great time at the Explorer’s Club or Core Zone for teens.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 500 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino 
• Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool  
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PUNTA CANA: Set in an ideal location on one of the world’s finest beaches, delight 
in gracious accommodations and unlimited a la carte dining. Exquisite service and 
VIP amenities make for an unforgettable vacation experience.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 528 Guest Rooms • Butler Service • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Dance Club / Disco 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment 
• 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool

SAMANA: Located on a private island off the north shore, this resort offers seclusion 
and tranquility with spacious accommodations. Dining options span a world of cuisines, 
and activities abound to entertain and excite.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 209 Guest Rooms • Butler Service • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Dance Club / Disco 
• Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Nightly Entertainment • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool

UVERO ALTO: Escape to this tropical, beachfront paradise featuring stunning ocean 
views. Drift along one of the largest free-form pools in the Dominican Republic, winding 
from the lobby to the beach, with waterfalls and a swim-up bar.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 620 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 10 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

BAYA HIBE: Located on the sundrenched southeast coast, this resort is encompassed 
by pristine palm-lined beaches, lapping turquoise waves and lush tropical landscaping. 
Joyous days and spectacular nights abound with countless activities for all ages. 

FeatuRes anD amenities: 751 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 7 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Surrounded by the stunning vistas of Bávaro Beach, this resort offers guests ultimate comfort 
and style. Accommodations are divided into two sections: Majestic Elegance and the adults-only Elegance Club. 
All suites include luxurious European marble, a king-size, four-poster bed and separate rain shower.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 597 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 15 Bars • Casino 
• Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 5 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Unwind in contemporary, all-suite accommodations and enjoy 
personalized service. Lounge by spectacular pools or on the private beach, sample 
sumptuous cuisine at any of a dozen venues and engage in lively beach entertainment.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 255 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Sister Resort
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Dance Club / Disco 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

UVERO ALTO: Set on pristine beaches and designed for sophisticated adult travelers, 
the resort offers ultra-contemporary accommodations. Discover Unlimited-Passion™, 
a unique experience featuring luxurious amenities, service and the details you desire.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 750 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 8 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar 
• 5 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

PUNTA CANA: An ideal resort for couples seeking adventure and endless activities, 
this resort indulges dive enthusiasts and beach lovers alike. Accommodations place 
an emphasis on comfort and wellness.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 589 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Mini-Bar • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

PUNTA CANA: Set amid vibrant gardens and pristine sands, this all-suite resort 
provides privileged comfort and luxury. Enjoy a wide range of dining options or pamper 
yourself in the spa. The Family Concierge option provides for all of your family’s needs.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 554 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 9 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 12 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool

PUNTA CANA: Unwind at this adults-only resort with attentive butler service and tempting restaurants offering 
gourmet teppanyaki, steakhouse and Italian cuisines. Featuring spacious all-suite accommodations, every room 
indulges you with an intimate whirlpool overlooking the balcony with a breathtaking view.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 272 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars 
• Full-Service Spa • Golf • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Pool • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool 
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PUNTA CANA: No postcard can do its beauty justice. Located on a spectacular stretch 
of white-sand beach, sip a fruity island drink under the shade of a coconut palm. Dining 
options abound, including a theme buffet three times a week.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 612 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• Jetted Tub • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Surrounded by lush tropical gardens and the sugar-white beaches 
of Playa de Arena Gorda, this colonial-style resort offers a fun and relaxing vacation 
experience. Enjoy activities including windsurfing, body boarding and scuba diving.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 356 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• 2 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Indulge in some of the best beaches the world has to offer at this 
stunning resort offering exceptional service and comfort, well-appointed 
accommodations, spectacular swimming pools and tempting dining options.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 610 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• Jetted Tub • Kids Program • 4 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: This green-friendly resort features spacious suites perfectly suited for 
romantic escapes and family-friendly vacations alike. Explore an eclectic variety of dining 
venues or indulge in pampering treatments at the YHI Spa. 

FeatuRes anD amenities: 524 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 9 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • 5 Pools • 12 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Renew your spirit beside the sparkling waters of renowned Bávaro Beach at this magnificent 
mega-resort complex. Choose from three distinct upscale sections and enjoy all-access to the entire resort 
complex. Indulge in an array of activities including golf, kayaking, windsurfing and more.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 589 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 15 Bars 
• Casino • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool • 11 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Set on a picturesque, palm-studded beach on the turquoise Caribbean 
Sea, this resort offers a variety of options for a fun-filled getaway for singles, couples 
and families. Kids will enjoy the activities at the Explorer’s Club.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 730 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 10 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Jetted Tub • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 6 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: This tropical resort is artfully woven into a tapestry of lush gardens and 
beautiful beaches of the warm Caribbean. Feel right at home with spacious, deluxe 
suites exquisitely designed and comfortably appointed.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 1,138 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 14 Bars 
• Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program • 10 Pools • 13 Restaurants 
• Wi-Fi • Whirlpool

PUNTA CANA: This stunning beachfront resort is integrated with the natural flora 
and fauna of the Dominican Republic. Indulge in an array of luxury suites featuring 
whirlpools, private terraces and first-class amenities. 

FeatuRes anD amenities: 658 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 15 Bars • Casino 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 5 Pools 
• 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool

PUNTA CANA: This resort offers exquisite service and amenities with well-appointed 
accommodations. Two buffet restaurants hold theme nights, while a la carte restaurants 
feature Asian and Italian cuisine. Enjoy sharing privileges with sister resorts.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 510 Guest Rooms • Butler Service • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa 
• Jetted Tub • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

UVERO ALTO: Wellness, comfort and luxury integrated with nature define this oasis of relaxation, limitless 
services and pampering amenities. Unwind in spacious suites with hardwood floors, Bvlgari® bath amenities and 
aromatherapy pillows. Tantalize your palate with heart-healthy cuisine or explore enriching activities.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 51 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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LA ROMANA: Intimate and charming, this family-friendly resort on the southern coast 
of the island is made up entirely of junior suites. A mini-disco and organized activities 
mean endless fun for the younger members of your travel entourage. 

FeatuRes anD amenities: 400 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Dance Club / Disco • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

PUNTA CANA: Located on the pristine white sands of Arena Gorda Beach amid 
lush tropical gardens and palm groves, this relaxed resort offers fun and friendly 
accommodations. An array of culinary venues provides a veritable world tour of cuisine.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 740 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino 
• Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program • 4 Pools • 5 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: This Spanish-style resort faces the ocean on the most celebrated 
beach in the country. Three dazzling, lagoon-style pools invite endless play or discover 
exceptional shopping in the nearby seaside village of Bávaro.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 852 Guest Rooms • A/C • 8 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • 3 Pools 
• 10 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Excite your senses and invigorate your mind at this fun-filled, beachfront 
resort. The ambiance, décor and personalized service embody the ultimate vacation. 
Spacious rooms with comfortable bedding provide a welcome retreat.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 427 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 7 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Quench your thirst for fun at this beachfront oasis. This family-friendly 
resort offers distinguished hospitality, tropical gardens and handsome bungalows. Kids 
can explore the playground, game room, kid’s club, waterpark and swimming pool.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 598 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

PUNTA CANA:  Located on the sea’s edge between tropical gardens and a beautiful 
beach, the fun never stops at this all-junior-suite resort offering exciting activities. Theme 
parties, a piano bar and a dance club heat up the night.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 780 Guest Rooms • Kids’ Waterpark • On Beach • A/C 
• 16 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Dance Club / Disco • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA:  Amid vast tropical gardens and along one of the world’s finest 
beaches, this all-junior-suites resort has something for everyone. Water- and land-based 
adventures occupy your day while sumptuous dining and entertainment fill the night. 

FeatuRes anD amenities: 1,286 Guest Rooms • Kids’ Waterpark • On Beach • A/C 
• 15 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Dance Club / Disco • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • 2 Pools • 9 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PUNTA CANA: Fronting Bávaro Beach with its white sand, sparkling waters and 
surrounding plantations, this oceanfront hideaway offers an inviting tropical experience. 
All-suite accommodations feature stylish amenities and romantic circular bathtubs.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 711 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino 
• Dance Club / Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Pool • 9 Restaurants • Full-Service Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi

UVERO ALTO: Set on a long stretch of powder-soft beach, white-washed buildings 
blanketed by red-tiled roofs exude Spanish charm. The children’s activity program keeps 
little ones entertained while adults can play on a rock climbing wall and circus trapeze.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 798 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 8 Bars • Casino 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

PUNTA CANA: This resort is truly a beach lover’s paradise. Caribbean-inspired 
accommodations offer a relaxing retreat after an active day of play. Set your cares adrift 
in any of three meandering swimming pools or enjoy a variety of water sports.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 732 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar 
• 3 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

PUNTA CANA: This is an ideal location for a romantic, seaside escape to paradise. 
Sleep late in spacious suites with comfy bedding. Sip coffee or cocktails on the balcony 
or terrace from the private whirlpool while taking in the spectacular view.

FeatuRes anD amenities: 465 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Mini-Bar • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool
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PARADISE ISLAND: The ultimate in relaxation, this unique hotel features a spa, sports 
complex and Aquaventure waterpark. The resort’s iconic towers are most reflective of 
mythical Atlantis, featuring grand architecture, artwork and design.

Features and amenities: 1,201 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach  
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa  
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 11 Pools • 21 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

PARADISE ISLAND: Located directly on Paradise Beach, the resort features 
beautifully designed residential-style studios and suites with all the conveniences of a 
home setting. Enjoy easy access to white-sand beaches and amazing views.

Features and amenities: 497 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach  
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa  
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 11 Pools • 21 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

HARBOUR ISLAND: Set on 20 acres overlooking a three-mile stretch of pink-sand 
beach, this private hideaway features one- and two-bedroom luxury accommodations 
nestled throughout lush tropical grounds.

Features and amenities: 25 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars 
• Mini-Bar • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

PARADISE ISLAND: This treasured sanctuary with the ambiance of a grand colonial 
manor is legendary for entertaining the world’s elite. Ideal for couples and families alike, 
its gracious staff elevates service to a fine art. 

Features and amenities: 105 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service  
• A/C • 3 Bars • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

PARADISE ISLAND: Discover the exciting world of Atlantis at this stylish and dynamic resort featuring all 
oceanview suites. Set between two beautiful beaches, indulgent experiences include the gourmet cuisine of 
celebrity chefs Bobby Flay and Nobu Matsuhisa, and poolside gaming at the adults-only ultra pool and beach club.

Features and amenities: 600 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars  
• Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 11 Pools • 21 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 
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Bahamas

CABLE BEACH: This award-winning resort is the premier destination for romantic 
couples who expect only the very best. Explore the offshore island with two private 
white-sand beaches. Dine at world-class restaurants or spend a relaxing afternoon in 
the Zen gardens.

Features and amenities: 404 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 8 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 6 Pools 
• 10 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

GREAT EXUMA: Unfolding like a grand island estate, this 500-acre privileged  
enclave sits on an exquisite stretch of white-sand beach on Emerald Bay. Enjoy  
all-concierge service and magnificently appointed villa and suite accommodations  
with abundant amenities. 

Features and amenities: 245 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools 
• 7 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

HARBOUR ISLAND: Perched on a bluff overlooking sun-streaked turquoise seas, 
this boutique resort is spacious and tranquil. Meticulously renovated, these British 
Colonial-style rooms, suites and oceanfront cottages offer a casual, elegant escape. 

Features and amenities: 44 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars 
• Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

PARADISE ISLAND: These towers offer casual, budget- and family-friendly vacation 
options. Rooms provide relaxed accommodations with convenient access to the 
Aquaventure’s pools, slides, lazy river ride, lagoons and marine exhibits.

Features and amenities: 1,111 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • 11 Pools • 21 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

CABLE BEACH: Situated on a 1,000-foot stretch of pristine beach, a warm Bahamian 
welcome awaits you at this spectacular resort. Stylish accommodations include 
signature bath amenities and balconies or patios with inspiring views.

Features and amenities: 694 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service  
• A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Kids Program • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PARADISE ISLAND: Escape to paradise at this all-inclusive resort situated on a 
three-mile stretch of white-sand beach. Accommodations feature stunning ocean views, 
attentive service and playful activities.

Features and amenities: 379 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Mini-Bar 
• Nightly Entertainment • Pool • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi
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This Polynesian-style hotel offers island ambiance just steps away from famous Matira 
Point on the main island of Bora Bora. Sip cocktails at the indoor and beachfront bars. 
Eco-savvy travelers will appreciate the resort’s EarthCheck Silver Certification.

Features and amenities: 74 guest rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • Connecting Rooms • 
Mini-Bar • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

Bahamas
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Cradled within a true rainforest on the simply beautiful island of St. Lucia, this 220-acre 
masterpiece estate features the Sunset Ocean Bluff, a resort within the resort. Immerse 
yourself in glamour and luxury with endless pampering in extraordinary surroundings.

Features and amenities: 331 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 8 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools 
• 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

Bordering the tranquil sea, this garden paradise is the perfect setting for a romance 
vacation. Quaint cottage-style guest rooms feature four-poster beds and private patios. 
Built naturally into the environment, no building is taller than the highest palm.

Features and amenities: 169 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 8 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools 
• 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

Set on a spectacular peninsula, this resort exudes sensuality with its exotic Rondovals 
featuring on-call butler service and private plunge pools. Revel in the captivating views 
of Fort Rodney and the majestic mountains.

Features and amenities: 301 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 5 Pools 
• 8 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

Nestled beachfront, this resort is vibrant, colorful and refreshingly casual, distinguished 
by its romantic waterfront setting, just minutes from local attractions. Kids can enjoy 
activities and have fun at their own pool.

Features and amenities: 343 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 4 Pools 
• 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

Set in Rodney Bay alongside the serenity of Reduit Beach, this resort is perfectly placed 
to offer the very best of this precious island. Ideal for couples, families and groups of all 
ages, enjoy a refreshing treat at the coffee and ice cream shop.

Features and amenities: 98 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • A/C • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Kids Program • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi

This environmentally friendly oasis features tranquil accommodations without in-room 
televisions, radios or phones. Enjoy a couple’s massage, dine by candlelight at the 
water’s edge and delight in the many activities and spectacular views of the Pitons. 

Features and amenities: 49 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• 2 Bars • Ceiling Fan • Full-Service Spa • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

Located on beautiful Rodney Bay, this resort offers luxurious suites and amenities. Ideal 
for couples, families and destination weddings, spacious accommodations offer privacy. 
Enjoy gourmet cuisine, tempting cocktails and picturesque views of the marina.

Features and amenities: 72 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • 3 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi • Whirlpool

Each luxurious suite and villa at this exotic hillside retreat features a private plunge 
pool and an “open wall” design to take in the breathtaking view of the Pitons, yet the 
orientation of the buildings provides complete privacy.

Features and amenities: 32 Guest Rooms • Bar • Ceiling Fan • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi

Atop a secluded bluff with access to a tranquil beach, this resort offers a serene, 
intimate vacation retreat. Elegant and luxurious accommodations feature hand-painted 
tile baths and private verandas, some with outdoor showers and plunge pools.

Features and amenities: 49 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

Celebrating Saint Lucia’s stunning beauty, this exclusive retreat was designed in 
harmony with its natural surroundings. Most accommodations feature a living area and 
private infinity pool that glide into one another for an open design with no fourth wall. 
Enjoy sharing privileges at sister resort, Anse Chastanet.

Features and amenities: 29 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • Bar • Ceiling Fan 
• Full-Service Spa • Restaurant • Wi-Fi 

Embracing old-world French Caribbean styling, these spacious, private retreats are ideal for honeymooners 
and families alike. Enjoy the stunning white sands of Sugar Beach or explore underwater wonders with PADI 
dive instructors. Indulge with a signature spa treatment and savor sumptuous waterfront dining.

Features and amenities: 78 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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GRACE BAY: Discover this intimate resort situated on world-famous Grace Bay 
Beach. Guests unwind in elegantly appointed suites just steps from the powder-fine 
white sands and azure waters. Dine while swimming at the unique Plunge restaurant. 

Features and amenities: 72 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Pool 
• 2 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

PARROT CAY: Escape to the northern Caribbean’s preeminent private island. 
This peaceful retreat combines nature with understated style, attentive service 
and welcoming hospitality. Explore 1,000 unspoiled acres, including a mile of 
powder-soft beach. 

Features and amenities: 75 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool 
• 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

GRACE BAY: This resort infuses an authentic Caribbean flair with first-class 
amenities. From the Infiniti Bar serving inventive cocktails and intimate, open-air 
dining by the sea to vibrant watersports and wellness therapies, this resort has it all.

Features and amenities: 82 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Kids Program • 3 Pools 
• 4 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

MALCOM’S BEACH: Discover this peaceful place set on a pearly beach at the 
edge of the Caribbean Sea. This sensual, tropical hideaway is secluded on the 
northwest part of Providenciales. Rooms feature contemporary design and afford 
the utmost in privacy.

Features and amenities: 58 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool 
• Restaurant • Wi-Fi

GRACE BAY: Caribbean style meets urban chic in this beachfront retreat. With an island vibe, these hip and 
spacious accommodations include deluxe guest rooms, beachfront suites and three-bedroom penthouses. 
Unwind by the infinity pool, take a challenging Core Fusion® class or enjoy a romantic dinner.

Features and amenities: 91 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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This contemporary luxury resort is located at the southern point of Motu Piti Aau, a
six-mile islet overlooking Mt. Otemanu, and features overwater bungalows with unique 
large glass floor panels and Bora Bora’s only turtle sanctuary.

Features and amenities: 99 guest rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Nightly Entertainment
• 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

½

GRACE BAY: Set on Grace Bay’s white-sand beach and home to limitless activities, 
this resort offers four uniquely themed villages for one incredible vacation experience. 
Family fun awaits in the 45,000-square-foot Pirates Island Waterpark.

Features and amenities: 758 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 13 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 10 Pools • 19 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

GRACE BAY: Framed by white-sand beaches and the marine preserve of Princess Alexandra National Park, this 
all-suite resort embraces the natural environment of the islands. Lounge by the magnificent pool that forms the 
centerpiece of the resort, unwind with world-class spa treatments and indulge in gourmet and casual dining options.

Features and amenities: 140 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • Connecting Rooms 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

GRACE BAY: Boasting luxurious suites and cottages with fine amenities, this exclusive 
boutique hotel is set at the point of Grace Bay. With a bygone West Indies flavor, this 
retreat features a unique beachfront Thalasso spa.

Features and amenities: 27 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars 
• Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

GRACE BAY: Located on beautiful Grace Bay Beach, this extraordinary resort 
offers luxurious accommodations with contemporary Caribbean flair and captivating 
ocean views. Relaxing spa treatments and culinary delights will please the most 
discerning traveler.

Features and amenities: 143 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 2 Pools 
• 2 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi
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ARUBA: Set amid the pristine white sands of Palm Beach, this exclusive resort boasts 
an array of international restaurant choices and recreational activities. The Royal Club 
offers executive-level service with highly personalized attention.

Features and amenities: 380 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino 
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

CURAÇAO: Situated on 23 lush acres with two private beaches, this resort 
offers spectacular scuba diving in one of the top dive destinations in the world. 
A new Executive Level offers enhanced amenities and an exclusive lounge.

Features and amenities: 196 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: This modern and colorful high-rise resort, backed by a private wildlife sanctuary, 
offers spacious beachfront studios and suites with large private balconies. Activities 
abound in this paradise where guests can enjoy lazy days under thatched cabanas.

Features and amenities: 240 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 3 Pools 
• 2 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar 

CURAÇAO: Sink yourself into casual island luxury. Located on a private beachfront 
of Piscadera Bay, this Dutch-charmed resort provides upbeat ambiance, tropical 
gardens and captivating views. The onsite PADI Dive Center provides adventure for 
divers of all levels.

Features and amenities: 237 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Pool 
• 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

CURAÇAO: Experience uncompromising service, superlative views and premier amenities at this resort on 
27 pristine acres between the Caribbean Sea and Spanish Water Bay. Each of the three gourmet restaurants 
serves indigenous menu creations that focus on the freshest seafood and farm-to-table ingredients.

Features and amenities: 350 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: One of the most romantic Caribbean resorts, this oasis is perfect for 
honeymooners and couples. Situated on 14 acres on Eagle Beach, this LGBT-friendly 
and environmentally conscious retreat features spacious, chic accommodations.

Features and amenities: 104 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

CURAÇAO: Experience a sense of timeless elegance with the beauty and sophistication 
of this beachfront resort. Contemporary and chic, choose from a full range of rooms and 
suites with upscale furnishings and amenities. 

Features and amenities: 140 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 3 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ARUBA: Boasting the most spacious rooms in Aruba, this resort features large, private 
balconies, signature Revive bedding and premium amenities. Experience the exclusive 
Tradewinds Club, an upscale resort-within-a-resort with beach and concierge services.

Features and amenities: 411 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 3 Pools 
• 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

CURAÇAO: Spread over an eight-block area, the resort village includes shops, a 
world-acclaimed anthropological museum, courtyards and gardens. Cobblestone 
pathways wind among meticulously restored buildings.

Features and amenities: 80 Guest Rooms • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • 3 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ARUBA: Prepare to transform your island escape from the expected to the extraordinary at this resort with a 
sparkling white-sand beach and vibrant casino. Luxuriously modern guest rooms provide a comfortable respite. 
Let the kids romp at Camp Hyatt Watapana or play a family game of basketball or tennis.

Features and amenities: 357 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi
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ARUBA: Enjoy a carefree island getaway with refreshing accommodations, an attentive 
staff and a vast array of amenities and activities. Nestled on Aruba’s world-famous 
Palm Beach, this resort offers value and a wealth of services and fun.

Features and amenities: 382 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Pool 
• 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

BONAIRE: Colorful, unpretentious and fun, this resort is the perfect base for travelers 
drawn to the sleepy island of Bonaire and its world-class Caribbean scuba diving. 
Spacious rooms and suites are decorated in bright, tropical colors. 

Features and amenities: 129 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • Casino 
• Fitness Center • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: The fun never stops at this Aruba hot spot! This oceanfront resort boasts a 
casino and a beachfront rock-climbing wall. Enjoy privileges at the adjacent sister resort, 
Divi Aruba All Inclusive.

Features and amenities: 236 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars 
• Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• 9 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

CURAÇAO: This resort offers the perfect getaway for families and friends looking for 
the ultimate fun-filled vacation. Just two miles from the capital of Willemstad, explore the 
city and enjoy six onsite restaurants plus activities.

Features and amenities: 341 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 6 Bars • Casino 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 4 Pools • 6 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: This intimate boutique-style resort, located on the widest stretch of Eagle 
Beach, is ideal for romantic getaways or relaxing vacations. Unwind in contemporary 
ocean- or garden-view rooms and savor a treatment at the beachfront spa.

Features and amenities: 72 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach • A/C 
• Babysitting • Bar • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: This premier resort features all-suite villas on the golf course. All 
accommodations are fully equipped and feature designer furnishings and spacious 
private patios or balconies. Enjoy privileges at sister Divi resorts, just minutes away.

Features and amenities: 200 Guest Rooms • A/C • 11 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • Pool 
• 13 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: Set among tropical gardens on a stunning white beach, this resort offers the 
perfect combination of soothing relaxation and vibrant island fun. Take a salsa or water 
ballet class and play your hand with the casino high rollers.

Features and amenities: 203 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 3 Pools 
• 9 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ARUBA: Offering Dutch-Caribbean charm blended with exciting casino action, this 
resort features stunning ocean views. Lounge on the balcony, revitalize your mind and 
body at the full-service spa and be pampered by pool and beachside concierge service.

Features and amenities: 481 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • Pool • 6 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

CURAÇAO: This getaway offers the tranquility of a secluded island coupled with a 
relaxing and alluring beachfront retreat on the island’s west end. Elegantly appointed 
villas, suites and guest rooms have stunning panoramic views of the ocean or gardens.

Features and amenities: 74 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • Fitness Center 
• Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ARUBA: Located on sandy Palm Beach, this majestic resort provides breathtaking 
sea views and inviting warm breezes combined with comfort and luxury. Guests have 
a wealth of choices for daily activities and nightly entertainment.

Features and amenities: 450 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• Kids Program • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

CURAÇAO: This colorful oceanfront resort is set amidst the Dutch-Caribbean city of 
Willemstad in the historic Rif Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Relax in style and 
comfort with contemporary accommodations and discover the unique onsite shops 
and restaurants.

Features and amenities: 237 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach • A/C 
• 3 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Pool • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: Set in the heart of the city with its own private 40-acre island, select from two 
distinct hotels: The Renaissance Marina Hotel – a hip, adult-exclusive hotel with upscale 
amenities – or The Renaissance Ocean Suites with family-friendly accommodations.

Features and amenities: 556 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • A/C • 4 Bars 
• Casino • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

ARUBA: Immerse yourself in this lush and sparkling oasis surrounded by fragrant 
gardens, exotic lagoons and cascading waterfalls. From the bustle of the casino to the 
serenity of the Larimar Spa, enjoy a complete vacation escape.

Features and amenities: 355 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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CONDADO: Immerse yourself in lavish comforts at this contemporary resort. Savor the 
rich island culture mixed with cosmopolitan energy in rooms with tropical décor. Snorkel 
the artificial reef or take a dip in the ocean-water pool. 

Features and amenities: 571 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 6 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Kids Program • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

CAROLINA: Reconnect at this breathtaking beachfront oasis, minutes from Old San 
Juan. With sophisticated elegance in a historic Caribbean setting, this resort will delight 
your senses with gourmet cuisine, thrilling casino action or a signature spa treatment.

Features and amenities: 416 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

BAHIA BEACH: Bordering El Yunque National Rainforest, this distinguished resort 
offers exquisite accommodations with custom-designed furnishings and private 
terraces. Marble baths, rainforest showers and butler service enhance the experience.

Features and amenities: 139 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

FAJARDO: With ocean views from its cliff-side location, spacious villas feature fully 
equipped kitchens and 24-hour butler service. Enjoy the Arthur Hill Golf Course, a 
seaside waterpark and sharing privileges at the adjacent sister resort.

Features and amenities: 234 Guest Rooms • A/C • 8 Bars • Connecting Rooms 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • 5 Pools • 23 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

VIEQUES: Escape to this secluded sanctuary just off the coast of Puerto Rico, with its fascinating 
bioluminescent bay, lush countryside and wild horses. Unwind in colorful guest accommodations complete 
with the signature W Bed, indulge in some pampering at the AWAY® Spa or savor exquisite cuisine at Sorcé.

Features and amenities: 157 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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RINCON: This intimate boutique-style resort is located on secluded Almirante Beach in 
Porta del Sol, renowned for international surfing and windsurfing. Its classic Spanish-style 
architecture provides attractively appointed suites just steps from the beach.

Features and amenities: 112 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting 
• 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

OLD SAN JUAN: This delightfully captivating hotel harmonizes old-world charm with 
modern comforts. Rooms with signature bedding and the rooftop pool with spectacular 
bay views are mere cobblestones away from the many attractions of this historic city.

Features and amenities: 240 Guest Rooms • A/C • Babysitting • Bar • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

DORADO: Winding along the warm waters of the Atlantic with breathtaking views of 
the cliffs and surrounding jetties, this destination offers a relaxed tropical atmosphere. 
Challenge your skills at the 18-hole Chi Chi Rodriguez signature golf course.

Features and amenities: 174 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • Casino 
• Fitness Center • Golf • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

RIO GRANDE: This hideaway was created to pamper and impress. Classic guest 
rooms and well-appointed suites provide deluxe amenities that surround you with 
privileged comfort. Endless pleasures await at the award-winning Madara Spa. 

Features and amenities: 400 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf 
• Kids Program • 3 Pools • 10 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

SAN JUAN: Located adjacent to the marina, this resort offers stylish, superbly 
appointed suites with state-of-the art amenities. Spend a lazy afternoon enjoying 
the impressive 57,000-square-foot pool and sundeck overlooking San Juan Bay.

Features and amenities: 503 Guest Rooms • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 2 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Pool 
• 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ISLA VERDE: Relaxed, yet sophisticated and chic, this boutique hotel sets the stage 
for romance. Embracing an aquatic theme, elevators feature behind-glass waterfalls and 
corridors are filled with the sound of the gentle surf.

Features and amenities: 80 Guest Rooms • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Nightly Entertainment • Pool 
• Restaurant • Wi-Fi

SAN JUAN: An architectural wonder, this retro-urban showcase provides a sophisticated 
yet edgy lifestyle, complete with genuine hospitality and exemplary service. Relax in 
contemporary style with deluxe pillow-top beds and luxurious, spa-style baths. 

Features and amenities: 483 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting 
• Bar • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

CAROLINA: This deluxe oceanfront resort is ideally located on the pristine white sands 
of famed Isla Verde Beach and is close to major attractions and shopping. Choose from 
an array of sea-inspired guest rooms and suites.

Features and amenities: 398 Guest Rooms • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 5 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Pool 
• 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

RIO GRANDE: This grand resort offers a timeless, luxurious escape with a Spanish 
flair. Spacious accommodations feature well-appointed interiors and elegant furnishings. 
Indulge at the YHI Spa and delight your palate with first-class restaurants.

Features and amenities: 506 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 3 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • 2 Pools • Restaurant 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

CAROLINA: Blending tropical splendor with old-world charm, this gem sits in the 
coveted Isla Verde district. Enchantment is yours with elegant accommodations, private 
balconies and modern comforts. Revel on the soft, white-sand shores or lounge poolside.

Features and amenities: 386 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 14 Bars • Casino 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • 2 Pools • 9 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

FAJARDO: Perched on a 300-foot ocean cliff, this peaceful retreat is divided into five 
distinct villages. Choose from an array of beautifully appointed accommodations with 
breathtaking views and explore the seaside waterpark.

Features and amenities: 750 Guest Rooms • A/C • 8 Bars • Connecting Rooms 
• Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • 5 Pools • 23 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

SAN JUAN: This resort rests on 17 acres of exotic gardens on a secluded peninsula with the city’s only private 
beach. Take in the panoramic ocean view, relax in a hammock or enjoy a refreshing plunge in the oceanfront 
pool. Children have fun exploring the kids club and game room while adults unwind at Olas Spa.

Features and amenities: 1,029 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 6 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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ANTIGUA: Set on famed Dickenson Bay, savor the sophistication with luxurious rooms 
and suites that include exotic Rondovals (suites-in-the-round) and the all-suite Mediterranean 
Village. Some accommodations offer butler service and private plunge pools.

Features and amenities: 373 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 7 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 6 Pools 
• 11 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

ANTIGUA: This delightfully casual resort is filled with hand-carved plantation furniture, 
open views and a spirit of gracious welcome. Set on the undisturbed northeast coast of 
Antigua, enjoy 30 acres of secluded privacy.

Features and amenities: 180 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ANTIGUA: This is a romantic collection of authentic Caribbean cottages nestled into 
the bluff overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Offering panoramic views of secluded 
beaches, each cottage features a private balcony with an outdoor shower. 

Features and amenities: 26 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 2 Bars • Full-Service Spa 
• Mini-Bar • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi 

ANTIGUA: With something for everyone, this vacation paradise is nestled on 
30 beachfront acres of Antigua’s pristine northeast coast alongside Devil’s Bridge 
National Park. Each cottage-like Guest Room has a signature veranda to enjoy the 
breathtaking views.

Features and amenities: 173 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 3 Bars • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 4 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ST. KITTS: The spacious West Indian-style guest rooms provide state-of-the-art 
comfort. Hit the links on the championship golf course, pamper yourself with a renewing 
spa treatment or spin the roulette wheel in the casino.

Features and amenities: 393 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting 
• 2 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf 
• 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

ANTIGUA: Set on a 300-acre private Caribbean island just two miles off the coast of 
Antigua, this enchanting resort is a nature lover’s paradise. Accessible only by boat, this 
secluded hideaway provides world-class service and distinguished amenities.

Features and amenities: 40 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

NEVIS: Providing an authentic Caribbean setting on a private silky sand beach, this 
world-class resort offers luxurious accommodations. Spacious guest rooms and suites 
boast furnished verandas and marble baths; villas feature private plunge pools. 

Features and amenities: 236 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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This resort offers affordable boutique lodging, just a short walk from the sparkling white 
sand of Seven Mile Beach. Enjoy the convenient location down the road from the North 
Sound Golf Course and near dozens of shops and restaurants.

Features and amenities: 130 Guest Rooms • A/C • Connecting Rooms 
• Restaurant • Wi-Fi

Located on Seven Mile Beach, this resort is close to shopping, dining and entertainment. 
Enjoy gourmet cuisine, breathtaking views and lush tropical gardens featuring a serene 
turtle lagoon and walkways with private seating nooks.

Features and amenities: 295 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Pool 
• 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

Nestled among palm and casuarina trees, this resort is situated on the pristine white 
sands of the famed Seven Mile Beach. Enjoy guest rooms highlighted with Westin 
Heavenly Bed® and Bath amenities. Dine at the only AAA Four-Diamond restaurant on 
the island.

Features and amenities: 343 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • Pool • 6 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

This magnificent oceanfront resort delivers a grand level of relaxation and luxury. Unwind 
in spacious accommodations, complete with marble baths, private balconies and 
signature amenities. Indulge in the healing waters of Silver Rain, a La Prairie Spa. 

Features and amenities: 365 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • Bar • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Jetted Tub 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

Escape to this unique all-suite oasis, located on the pristine sands of Seven Mile Beach. Offering a range of 
lavish suites designed for every desire, indulge in healing therapies at La Mer Spa and delight your palate at 
renowned Hemingway’s restaurant. Activities abound for diving enthusiasts, golfing fanatics or shopping buffs.

Features and amenities: 53 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Golf • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 
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ST. THOMAS: Experience the life of leisure and indulgence at this beachfront resort 
perched on a mountainside with its own secluded white-sand beach. Unwind in 
Balinese-inspired Guest Rooms with furnished balconies or patios.

Features and amenities: 294 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 3 Pools 
• 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

ST. JOHN: Located along the palm-fringed shores of Cruz Bay, discover this 47-acre 
tropical retreat. With 1,200 feet of private beach and minutes from Virgin Island National 
Park, relax among vibrant culture and incredible natural beauty.

Features and amenities: 321 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Pool 
• 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ST. THOMAS: This contemporary property exudes a luxurious Caribbean elegance 
with the benefit of two resorts in one with cliff-top or beachfront views. Unwind with 
signature bedding and first-class service and amenities. 

Features and amenities: 478 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 4 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

ST. CROIX: Both historic and contemporary, this legendary resort shines with timeless 
grace. Blending old-world charm with modern amenities and impeccable service, this 
grand hotel offers elegant retreats with fine furnishings and spectacular views. 

Features and amenities: 138 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program 
• 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ST. JOHN: Reconnect with nature at this casually elegant retreat. Set within a national 
park on a secluded peninsula, this resort blends with the environment by using natural 
and native materials. Rooms are free of telephones and televisions for no distractions. 

Features and amenities: 166 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool 
• 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ST. THOMAS: Leave the world behind and escape to this luxurious island retreat. In 
picturesque surroundings, this renowned resort offers Caribbean-inspired guest rooms 
and suites. Take a guided scuba or snorkel excursion aboard the Lady Lynsey yacht.

Features and amenities: 180 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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Explore 21 lush acres of gardens and ponds on a beautifully landscaped estate with 
several ancient caves along the water’s edge. Comfortably appointed guest rooms 
feature balconies and patios with views of the private pink-sand beach.

Features and amenities: 201 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Pool 
• 3 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

Located in the heart of Hamilton, this elegant, harbor-front hotel offers attentive service. 
Enjoy unsurpassed amenities including fresh and saltwater pools, outdoor putting green 
and some of the island’s most-celebrated restaurants.

Features and amenities: 410 Guest Rooms • A/C • 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

Overlooking picturesque Hamilton Harbor, this all-suite resort blends magnificent resort 
amenities with the personalized service of an intimate boutique hotel. Friendly service, 
world-class restaurants and an eye for detail ensure a relaxing experience.

Features and amenities: 60 Guest Rooms • A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

This family-friendly resort is the place to come and play. Indulge in the island’s most 
extensive recreational facilities with a golf course, private beach clubs and watersports. 
Explore award-winning restaurants and the energizing Willow Stream Spa. 

Features and amenities: 593 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

Discover the serene sophistication of this intimate resort. Decorated in classic British 
seaside style, guest rooms feature marble baths and stand-alone deep soaking tubs. 
An array of culinary venues tempts your palate with gourmet delights. 

Features and amenities: 88 Guest Rooms • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Kids Program • Mini-Bar 
• 4 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

This intimate and elegant luxury resort offers contemporary guest rooms and suites. 
Secluded, spacious accommodations are dotted throughout 50 acres of manicured 
tropical gardens that slope down to the signature pink-sand beach.

Features and amenities: 98 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar 
• Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi 

Nestled on a spectacular peninsula, this resort offers an unforgettable getaway with four 
private beaches and luxuriant accommodations. The island’s first cottage colony, the 
resort is steeped in history, with one cottage dating back nearly 300 years. 

Features and amenities: 94 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • 2 Pools 
• 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi
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ANGUILLA: Situated on 35 lush acres with access to more than 3,200 feet of beach, 
this resort evokes a relaxed, yet polished Caribbean sensibility. Accommodations include 
private oceanfront villas, beachfront suites and bluff-top guest rooms.

Features and amenities: 155 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools 
• 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ST. BARTS: Ideally located on the stunning beach of Flamands, all rooms feature 
captivating ocean views and some have private pools, balconies and terraces. 
Accommodations are designed either in modern-minimalist or traditional rustic theme.

Features and amenities: 22 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • Babysitting • Bar • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Mini-Bar • Pool 
• Restaurant • Wi-Fi 

ST. MARTIN: Continually ranked among the top Caribbean hotels for service, guests 
enjoy luxury and superb cuisine at this elegant resort. Located on 55 acres of breathtaking 
beachfront, each Guest Room offers an extraordinary view of the Caribbean Sea.

Features and amenities: 83 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ANGUILLA: Nestled in the curve of Rendezvous Bay, this casually elegant beachfront 
resort is the ultimate Caribbean escape. Well-appointed suites and villas feature marble 
baths and first-class amenities. 

Features and amenities: 97 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Babysitting • 4 Bars • Connecting Rooms 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Golf • Mini-Bar • Pool • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ST. BARTS: This intimate sanctuary offers exquisitely appointed suites and villas with designer furnishings, 
outdoor showers and world-class amenities. Available round-the-clock, the impeccably trained staff anticipates 
your every whim. With sophistication and serenity, this haven ensures an unparalleled experience.

Features and amenities: 39 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Babysitting • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi
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ST. MARTIN: This intimate, serene oasis is located along the best swimming beaches 
on the island. Escape from the hustle and bustle with spacious offerings that blend 
tropical styling and contemporary comfort with attentive service and tranquil ambiance.

Features and amenities: 72 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • Bar 
• Fitness Center • Mini-Bar • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi

SINT MAARTEN: Set on a private peninsula, this beachfront resort is minutes from 
the Caribbean’s best shopping and dining, yet feels a world apart. Choose between 
spacious hilltop suites, family suites and beachfront Guest Rooms.

Features and amenities: 210 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

SINT MAARTEN: Nestled into the lush hillside, this resort is embraced by miles of 
blue hues, acres of tropical colors and white-sand beaches. Explore the oceanfront 
restaurants and the island’s largest freshwater infinity pool.

Features and amenities: 311 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Casino • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

ST. MARTIN: This resort is situated on the crescent-shaped beach of Anse Marcel, 
known for its vibrancy and sophistication. Surrounded by hills on three sides and kissed 
by the Caribbean on the fourth, the setting is one of the most picturesque in the islands.

Features and amenities: 252 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar 
• Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

ST. BARTS: Escape to this intimate retreat located on Pointe Milou. This hideaway flirts 
with the sea from its position at the water’s edge. A study of tropical elegance, Guest 
Rooms offer private patios or terraces with teak furnishings. 

Features and amenities: 42 Guest Rooms • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ANGUILLA: A place for romance, this discreet enclave is a favored escape for Hollywood’s 
elite. Located on the white sands of Maundays Bay, each well-appointed Moorish-style 
villa features a private covered terrace, marble bath and captivating ocean vistas.

Features and amenities: 67 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms 
• Fitness Center • Mini-Bar • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

Grand Case BeaCh CluB

divi little Bay BeaCh resort

the Westin st. Maarten resort & spa

radisson Blu resort Marina & spa st. Martin

Christopher hotel st Barth

Cap JuluCa
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VIRGIN GORDA: Discover this luxury resort ideal for active watersports enthusiasts, 
fun family vacations, romantic getaways and intimate honeymoons. The hotel is uniquely 
situated along a mile of shorefront on the protected waters of the North Sound.

Features and amenities: 82 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach 
• A/C or Ceiling Fan • 3 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

SCRUB ISLAND: This stylish resort with a 55-slip marina offers well-appointed 
accommodations featuring traditional Caribbean décor. Details abound with rich 
textures, vibrant colors, warm woods and natural stone. 

Features and amenities: 59 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

PETER ISLAND: Experience the ultimate in privacy, luxury and service. This elegant 
world of relaxation is situated on the largest private island in the British Virgin Islands. 
Surrounded by pristine waters, the island offers five powder-soft, white-sand beaches.

Features and amenities: 55 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting 
• 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub 
• Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

VIRGIN GORDA: This enchanting boutique resort, nestled amid lush gardens along a crescent beach, offers 
refreshed luxury villas, suites and rooms. The pace here is tranquil and relaxed, providing welcome solitude. 
Unwind with a signature spa treatment, snorkel or sail in the crystal clear waters.

Features and amenities: 100 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Optional • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

Bitter end Yacht cluB

ScruB iSland reSort, Spa & Marina, autograph collection
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BarBados, grenada, st. Vincent & the grenadines 

Sip world-famous rum and wander historic sites in Barbados, experience the natural beauty of Grenada, and 
swim coral reefs and turquoise lagoons in St. Vincent and the Grenadines.
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GRENADINES: This exclusive, private island resort is surrounded by natural beauty 
and clear, warm waters. Savor delicious Euro-Caribbean cuisine featuring locally grown 
ingredients or drift away on a boat trip to the world-famous Tobago Cays.

Features and amenities: 48 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

GRENADA: Set amid acres of flowering gardens and shade trees on the beautiful 
Grand Anse Beach, this unique Arawak-Indian-themed resort has an intimate ambiance. 
Its central location makes it ideal for island exploration.

Features and amenities: 80 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Pool • 2 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi 

BARBADOS: Located on one of the island’s most pristine beaches on the lively south 
coast, this hotel is an oasis of sparkling tranquility. Pamper yourself at Chakra Spa, 
lounge at the swim-up bar and dine on international cuisine by the moonlit ocean.

Features and amenities: 224 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

BARBADOS: This beachfront resort on the south coast of Barbados offers a wide 
variety of amenities, exclusive facilities and attentive service. An adults-only rooftop 
lounge offers solitude and picturesque views for a memorable escape.

Features and amenities: 86 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • 2 Pools • Restaurant • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

BARBADOS: Set on Needham’s Point peninsula among manicured gardens, this resort 
is perfect for families and couples alike. Play in the sprawling two-level pool complex, 
enjoy fabulous dining and explore cultural and recreational activities.

Features and amenities: 350 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program 
• Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

BARBADOS: Located on pristine Dover Beach, this couples-only resort provides an 
idyllic refuge to reconnect with the one you love. Delight in 10 acres of tropical gardens 
and the relaxing sound of island palm trees rustling in the breeze.

Features and amenities: 280 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants 
• Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi

BARBADOS: With more than 120 years of rich history, this luxurious enclave combines 
old-world charm and elegance with natural beauty and modern conveniences. This 
secluded haven overlooks the famed Crane Beach.

Features and amenities: 252 Guest Rooms • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center 
• Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • 5 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

BARBADOS: Designed to reflect the rich island heritage, this iconic luxury resort 
features elegant accommodations. Impeccable hospitality, tantalizing cuisine and an 
array of activities make this resort ideal for memorable getaways.

Features and amenities: 75 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • Babysitting • 2 Bars • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Mini-Bar • Pool 
• 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

ST. VINCENT: Escape to this stunning beachfront resort surrounded by lush green 
mountains and rainforest, white sand and brilliant blue waters. Ideal for families, indulge 
in activities for all ages, including performing arts and sports academies.

Features and amenities: 98 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • 2 Pools 
• 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

GRENADA: This intimate resort entices you with elegant accommodations on the 
golden sands of Grand Anse Beach. Family-run, enjoy attentive service, pampering spa 
treatments and gourmet cuisine infused with the spices that made these islands famous.

Features and amenities: 66 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • Babysitting • Bar • Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa 
• Jetted Tub • Kids Program • Mini-Bar • Nightly Entertainment • Pool 
• 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi 

GRENADA: Sandals’ newest resort is an exotic, unspoiled hideaway offering a romantic, authentic island 
getaway. Three unique villages – Pink Gin, South Seas and Italian – lend their particular flair to your vacation 
experience. It’s the perfect place for those who seek a change from the ordinary.

Features and amenities: 225 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • 5 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Swim-up Bar • Wi-Fi
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Slip away to this extraordinary garden isle to explore a rainforest, 
dive the colorful waters or laze on powder-soft beaches. 

Martinique

Hotel Plein Soleil

Volcano 
Mont 
Pelee

Basse Pointe

Atlantic Ocean

Caribbean Sea

Les Salines

Les Trois-ilets

Le Cap est Lagoon 
resort & Spa

La Suite Villa

Fort De France

Martinique

Hotel Plein Soleil

Escape to this enchanting Creole-style hotel that embraces the vibrant colors of Martinique. 
Intimate, boutique-style accommodations offer modern suites and charming villas in a 
lush landscape. Colorful, contemporary artwork throughout lends a playful energy. 

FeatureS and aMenitieS: 15 Guest Rooms • A/C • Babysitting • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Jetted Tub • Mini-Bar • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi

le CaP eSt lagoon ReSoRt & SPa
Life is good at this tranquil, all-suite resort nestled on the east coast of Martinique, the 
only five-star Relais & Chateau Resort in the French Caribbean. A white-sand beach 
borders a tranquil lagoon, which offers a variety of activity options.

FeatureS and aMenitieS: 50 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar 
• Connecting Rooms • Fitness Center • Full-Service Spa • Mini-Bar • Pool 
• 2 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

la Suite Villa

VaCation CoVerage & generaL inForMation
VaCation CoVerage
Prepare for unexpected events that influence vacation plans with Pleasant Holidays’ Protection Plan Plus. Our comprehensive travel protection plan offers 
benefits, coverage and assistance services designed to meet travelers’ needs at affordable rates.

Pleasant Holidays’ Protection Plan Plus includes our Pre-Departure Travel Arrangement and Waiver Benefits combined with Post-Departure Travel Insurance Benefits.

PLEASANT HOLIDAYS’ PRE-DEPARTURE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENT AND WAIVER BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Price Protection
• Change Coverage
• Trip Cancellation Benefits including cancel for any reason 

POST-DEPARTURE TRAVEL INSURANCE BENEFITS INCLUDE:
•  Trip Interruption to cover expenses booked through Pleasant Holidays if 

you interrupt your trip for a covered reason.
•  Pre-Existing Medical Condition Exclusion Waiver is included when 

plan is purchased with initial vacation deposit, provided you are not already 
disabled from travel at time of purchase.

•  Accident & Sickness Medical Expense Benefit for covered expenses 
incurred during your trip.

• Emergency Evacuation and Repatriation of Remains Benefit

• Baggage and Personal Effects
• Trip Delay 
• Missed Connection
• Baggage Delay
• Accidental Death and Dismemberment
•  One Call 24-Hour Worldwide Travel Assistance Services (including 

travel, medical, business and concierge services).

generaL inForMation
All transportation and accommodations featured in this brochure are arranged by Pleasant Holidays, LLC, 2404 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California, 
91361. Complete information, including terms and conditions, is available online at PleasantHolidays.com.

RESPONSIBILITY. The suppliers providing transportation, sightseeing 
arrangements, tours, shore excursions and property/cruise accommodations 
(“Suppliers”) for the vacations are independent contractors and are not agents, 
affiliates, representatives or employees of PH, or any of its subsidiaries, related 
companies, or parents (“PH Parties”). PH has no ownership interest in any Sup-
plier. Any use of the PH name by a Supplier is for identification purposes only and 
does not constitute ownership, agency, supervision or control by PH. All docu-
mentation, receipts and tickets are issued subject to the terms and conditions 
specified by the Supplier. By utilizing the services of the Suppliers, 
you agree that neither PH nor any of the PH Parties shall be liable for (1) any 
accident, loss, injury or damage to you or to those traveling with you in 
connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or result-
ing directly or indirectly from any occurrences or conditions including, but not 
limited to, negligence, defects in vehicles, equipment malfunction, strikes, “Acts of 
God,” riots, terrorist acts or threats, wars, acts of governmental 
authority, theft, delays, weather conditions, environmental conditions, 
cancellations or changes in itineraries or schedules or (2) loss or damage to prop-
erty or injury to persons, caused by reason of any act or omission, intentional, 
negligent or otherwise by such third party Suppliers. PH makes no implied or 
expressed warranties in the offering of any vacation described in these materi-
als. Remember that all travel documents and required personal identification, 
as well as compliance with all applicable governmental 
regulations and requirements, is your responsibility. The terms under which you 
agree to take a vacation cannot be changed or amended except in 
writing, signed by an authorized officer of PH. The customer contract in use by the 
airline, when issued, constitutes the sole agreement between you and the airline. 
The right is reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the 
vacation at any time prior to departure or during the course of the vacation. In the 
unlikely event that the services or accommodations are not available as stated, 
due to reasons beyond PH’s control, efforts will be made to provide services or 
accommodations of equal standard and quality. Any dispute arising out of, or 
relating to, any vacations offered shall be submitted to non-binding arbitration 
under the Federal Arbitration Act. Refer to the travel information enclosed with 
travel documents for assistance once travel has commenced or contact our 
Customer Experience Department at Pleasant Holidays, LLC, 2404 Townsgate 
Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361 in writing within 30 days of your return regard-
ing service issue disputes. In those cases where a refund is warranted, all 
unused documentation must be returned in order to process the refund.

TRAVEL CONSUMER RESTITUTION FUND DISCLOSURE. This 
transaction is covered by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund 
(TCRF) if the seller of travel was registered and participating in the TCRF 
at the time of sale and the passenger is located in California at the time of 
payment. Eligible passengers may file a claim with TCRF if the passenger 
is owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel services 
which the seller of travel failed to forward to a proper provider or such 
money was not refunded to you when required. The maximum amount 
which may be paid by the TCRF to any one passenger is the total amount 
paid on behalf of the passenger to the seller of travel, not to exceed 
$15,000. A claim must be submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after 
the scheduled completion date of the travel. A claim must include sufficient 
documentation to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. Claimants 
must agree to waive their right to other civil remedies against a registered 
participating seller of travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you 
file a TCRF claim. You may request a claim form by writing to: Travel Con-
sumer Restitution Corporation; P.O. Box 6001; Larkspur, CA 94977-6001; 
or by visiting TCRC’s website at: www.tcrcinfo.org. For customers located 
outside California at the time of payment: This transaction is not covered 
by the TCRF.
 
© 2013 Pleasant Holidays, LLC. All rights reserved. Contents of this 
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For detailed Description of Coverage visit PleasantHolidays.com. Certain restrictions apply. Plan must be purchased with initial vacation deposit.

This intimate hillside resort is the perfect place to get away from it all in tranquil surroundings 
among banana plantations and verdant tropical gardens. Wooden furniture and clay tile 
floors reflect the rustic surroundings and natural beauty.

FeatureS and aMenitieS: 16 Guest Rooms • A/C • Bar • Connecting Rooms 
• Fitness Center • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi

villas
available




